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Thank you for purchasing a WTx Products.
Please ensure you read this manual carefully to
operate this product correctly and for the best
experience.

Power adaptor is required to power this device
to optimise the performance of this device, mobile
and charging devices need to comply with the WPC
Qi standards. Please ensure your device is placed
in the correct position to find the Qi spot on both the
charging station and your device. For most mobile
devices, placing it in the landscape position would
be recommended.

Wtx LUCE Wireless Charging Lamp

1. Keep charger away from water or other liquids
2. Power off device when cleaning
3. This device works best in ambient
temperatures. Best performing temperature
is-20 to 45 degrees Celsius
4. WTx take no responsibility for the improper
use of this device. If unsure of appropriate use
then please contact your retailer where purchased

LUCE Fast Charger.
Please check if your device is compatible and
supports wireless charging.
Tips: The LUCE supports all device with Qi
Standards. If unsure of you devise support Qi or
wireless charging contact the retailer where you
purchased your device.
1.Plug the USB cable into your compliant power
supply and the LUCE device as shown below.

Please ensure you power adaptor complies
with Fast Charging for optimal performance.

2. The light indicator is”White” when power is on
3. Light indicator changes to “Blue” when device
is in charge mode. Once the device is fully
charged, the light indicator will revert back
to “White”
Touch power button to turn light “On”

1. One touch of power button activates “Warm Light”
2. Two touches activates “RGV Light” and will
change colours every 5 seconds
3.Three touches activates “Red Light”
4. Four touches activates “Blue Light”
5. Five touches activates “Green Light”
6. Hold down power button for 2 seconds
to power “Off light”

